
The following are games that can be played at the famous “Theme Parties” 
 

Please note that all the games were compiled and/or created by numerous 
consultants from all across the nation. 

 
Therefor, this book is dedicated to us all. 

 
 
 
 

Banana Split Party 
-Who Brought Their Banana?  
-More Banana Fun  
 
 

Beach Party 
-Blind Hawaii  
-Guess the Swimsuit 
Each guest brings their swimsuit in a brown paper bag, and one by one they are pulled out and 
the guests guess whos is whos. 
 

Christmas in August Party 
-Christmas Trivia  
 

Coffee Lovers Party 
-Coffe Mug Challenge  
 

Couples Party 
-[Company] Soap Opera  
-Newlywed Game 
Couples see exactly how much they know about each other. For the first round, you will ask a 
question for the “wife” to answer (such as “What is your hubby’s pet name for you?”) She will 
write the answer down on a piece of paper, hiding it from her partner, and then the “men” tell their 
answer and try to match it with hers. You can ask as many questions as you like, and then give 
the men a chance to write down the answers, and have the ladies guess!  It is fun to see how 
much we know about our “other half”! 
 

Death By Chocolate Party 
-Chocolate Lovers Only Game 
 

Fruit Salad Party 
-Who Brought Their Banana 
-More Banana Fun  
 

Garden Party 
-Garden Version of Right/ Left Game 
Each guest could bring a packet of seeds (flowers, vegetables, etc). Play the Right/Left Game as 
you normally would, and the guests pass their pack of seeds to the appropriate person. At the 



end of the game, the guests go home with the pack of seeds that they are left with at the end of 
the game. 
 

Hawaiian Shirt Party 
-Tackiest Shirt Contest 
Plain and simple, the guests vote on the tackiest Hawaiian Shirt! 
 

Margarita Party 
-Margarita Quiz  
 

Men Only Party 
-Sports Game  
-Golf Ball Right/ Left Game 
Someone once came up with idea and had a lot of laughs with it. Take 3 or 4 golf balls, and on 
one of them, draw a red heart. Pass them out randomly to the guests, and play the Right/ Left 
Game. At the end of the game, you say, “Now everyone look down at your balls….the one with 
the heart on, wins.”  
Great for a good laugh! 
 

Cool Pool Party 
-Blind Hawaii  
-Guess the Swimsuit (see Beach Party) 
 

Show & Tell Party 
-Candle Care Quiz  
 

Bridal Shower Party 
-[Company] Soap Opera 
-How Well Do You Know the Bride? 
 

Sports Theme Party 
-Sports Game  
-Golf Ball Right /Left Game (see Men Only Party) 
 

Build Your Own Sundae Party 
-Ice Cream Flavours 
Give the guests 60 seconds to list as many ice cream flavours as they can. They can do this in 
teams or individually. It’s funny to see how many “made up” flavours they come up with! 
 

Tropical Drink Party 
-Margarita Quiz  
Wine & Cheese Party 
Give the guests 60 seconds to name as many types of cheese as they can. 
 
 


